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II, S.
ARTICHOKES MORE

THAN "HOG FEED"
RANKIN DECLARES

JENNIE E. MCMURRAY.Council at May Meeting
Much of the time of the city These are busy days for both

HEALTH DAY FETE

ENJOYED BY MANY

Day's Program Featured by Free
Clinic, Community Luncheon

and Colorful Exercises.

students and teachers. The lone
schools will close May 20. May 19

council at its May meeting Monday
evening was given over to a dis-

cussion of water rates, with W. E. graduation night and at this
me the fourteen graduates will

VISIT CLUB

State Governor and Secre-

tary Find Local Group
Doing Good Work.

IN LEAGUE RACE

Condon Defeated 11-- 6 in

Second Game as Locals

Bat Baker Hard.

WILL GETDIPLOMAS

Commencement Exercises

Next Thursday;. Ban-

quet Honors Class.

present the pageant, "The Gate-
way." There will be no

Pruyn, watermaster, presenting
several questions as to methods of
charging. A flat monthly charge
for Are service in buildings was
discontinued, the council voting
that in case of fire service a charge

speaker this year. The baccalaur-
eate sermon will be delivered May
15 in the Congregational church,
with Rev. W. W. Head of Cathlam- -

be made only for the cost to the et, Wash., as speaker. The high
itv of installing the service and school picnic is slated for May 13;

PUPILS IN PROGRAMthe citys' cost of upkeep, but that FIFTH CANTO FATALSCHOOL ENDS SOON the senior donee May 7 and the juni-

or-senior banquet May 6 at Lecharge be made for the water
furnished, it being understood that gion hall.

Fitting observance was given
Child Health Day in Heppner Sat-
urday under the sponsorship of
the Heppner unit of the Morrow
County Public Health association
and the Heppner Parent Teachers
association. The program was car-
ried out through the day, beginning
with a free health clinic for pre-

school children at Hotel Heppner
in the morning, followed by a com-

munity pot-luc- k luncheon at the
fair grounds at noon, and winding
up with the crowning of Miss Vir-

ginia Cleveland as Queen of the
May, "The Magic Door," health

water through the service be used City dwellers who visited the
wheat fields Sunday report all

First Graders Do Dramatized Read-

ing; Rhythm Band, High School

'Quartet Are Presented.

for fire purposes only. Due to a
question of application of the new

rate for water after-- cer

Joel R. Benton Gives Baccalaur-

eate Address; Examinations and

Picnic Events of Next Week. tain amount has been used, it was

Al Rankin, who was responsible

for feeding the Lions club Jerusa-
lem artichokes recently, has called

the Gazette Times on the carpet for
calling the vegetables "hog feed."
Admitting that's what they are
mostly grown for down on the
Boardman project, he quoted an ar-

ticle in the Oregon Journal of Sun-

day written by Bradley W. Trent,
in which A. A. De Bole of Pecos,
Texas, is quoted as giving this par-

ticular tuber high praise. Mr. De
Bole was quoted as saying:

"Last year I had more orders for
artichokes than I could handle. I
talk Jerusalem artichokes upon ev-

ery occasion that I can, not in or-

der to sell them, but to educate the
people so that the farmer, the man
with a little bit of land, the house-
wife, the baker, the restaurant
owner, the commission merchant
can realize the value of the im-

proved French mammoth white Je-

rusalem artichoke.
"It isn't an artichoke at all," he

continued, "and it doesn't have any-
thing to do with Jerusalem. It's a
species of sunflower, of American
origin. Champlain found the In-

dians eating it, and took America's
first native vegetable back to the
French gardener and farmer. To-

day upward of 500,000 acres are giv-

en over to it in France, but largely

definitely announced that this rate
nnlies only to water used for ir

rigation. The city voted to furnishTwenty-thre- e seniors of Heppner
high school will receive their di

The Lions club meeting next
Monday evening will be held at
L O. O. F. dining room at 7:00
o'clock.

fields looking fine and giving prom-
ise of an abundant yield. This sear
son seems to be a record breaker in
the amount of moisture we are re-

ceiving. We are giving the weath-
er report for April as furnished us
by Elmer Griffith, cooperative ob-

server of Morgan. Total precipi-
tation 0.84; days clear, 12; partly
cloudy, 15; cludy, 3; light frosts on
the 20th and 23rd; prevailing wind,

water free to the rest rooms at, the
county tourist park.

Other business included the pay
ment of current expense bills and
reading and filing of the watermas- -

ter's monthly report. It was an E. Precipitation since Septem
ber 1st, 8.58. Same period last year,nounced at the meeting that the

mayor would appoint a new city
boxing commission, the term of the

pageant, and baseball game on the
school playgrounds below the gym-
nasium in the afternoon. The ob-

servance was witnessed by a lareg
crowd of spectators and was partic-
ipated in by a large number of
children. Music by the Heppner
school band was appreciated by all.

Assisting in the health clinic were
Dr. A. B. Gray and Dr. A. D.

physicians, Dr. J. H. y

and Dr. C. W. Barr, dentists,
and Miss Gladys Badger, Red Cross
public health nurse from San Fran

,85. Heavy rains visited this sec

Rally Nets Four Runs to Secure

Lead; Next Home Game With

Arlington in Two Weeks.

League Standingi:
Won Lost Pet.

Heppner 2 0 1.000

Arlington 2 0 1.000

lone 1 1 500

Condon 1 1 .500

Fossil 0 2 .000
Rufus-Blaloc- k 0 2 .000

Last Sunday'! Results:
Condon 6 at Heppner 11, Arlington 10

at Fossil 4; lone 16 at Rufus-Blaloc- 4.

Where the Teams Flay Next Sunday:
Heppner at Arlington, Fossil at lone,

Rufua-Blaloc- k at Condon.

With Condon in the lead 2 in
the fifth inning, Heppner's lads
slammed out Sammy Baker's of-

ferings for five hits and as many

runs to take a winning lead in the
second Wheatland league game

played at Rodeo field Sunday, win-

ning finally 11-- The weather was

previous commission having tion Sunday and Monday, the Sun-
day rainfal reaching cloud burst
proportions and accompanied by
hail in some places. Thirty-eigh- t
one hundredths of an inch of waterMrs. Ralph Adkins

Dies at Coquille Home
fell in about a half hour's time at
Morgan Sunday afternoon and the
rainfall of Saturday night and Sun

cisco. Slack patronage was thought

as food for cattle.
to be due to the prevalence of
whooping cough. Word was received in this city day measured 0.58.

For three centuries the Jerusalast Thursday of the death of Mrs.A bounteous repast and much The following Boy Scouts hiked lem artichoke was lost to the AmerRalph Adkins on Wednesday atgood fellowship were enjoyed by seven miles up Rhea creek Satur ican people, but 15 years ago Josephthe hospital in Myrtle Point, Ore day in company with Scout leaderthose who attended the community
luncheon, though the turn-ou- t was bley of Franklin, Pa., representa

plomas at the commencement ex-

ercises to be held at the
at 8 o'clock next Thursday

evening, marking the closing of the
Heppner schools for the year. They
are Ralph Benton, Eddie Kenny,
Billy Cox, Earle Bryant, John
Franzen, Claude Hill, Virginia
Cleveland, Louise Moyer, Lucille
Moyer, Iretta Taylor, Rita French,
Evelyn Schultz, Florence French
Green, Mary McDuffee, Lola Hiatt
Viola Ruby, Mary Gammell, Mary
Thomson, Alma Hake, Phyllis Jane
Pollock, Vallis Jones, Adele Nick-erso- n

and Ruth Turner.
Commencement marks the wind-u- p

of numerous festivities honoring
the graduates, one of the most
prominent being the junior-senio- r

banquet, an event of last Saturday
eyening. Baccalaureate services
were held Sunday evening at the
auditorium, and on next Wednes-
day the class will have the day off
for a picnic in the mountains. Fi-

nal examinations are scheduled for
next Monday and Tuesday.

Morris to Address Class.
Victor P. Morris of the Univer-

sity of Oregon will deliver the com-

mencement address. Other num-

bers on the program are: proces-
sional; invocation, Joel R. Benton;
"Songs My Mother Taught Me,"
girl's glee club; "The Swan," Ana-b-

Turner and Winifred Case; pre-

sentation of grade award, Harriet
Gemmell for American Legion Aux-

iliary; presentation of the Norton

Balsiger and assistant Beckner:gon. Death resulted trom oiooa
poisoning started by the prick of

"Lionism in Oregon has nearly
held its own during the business
recession, with but few fatalities,"
O. F. Tate of Portland, district sec-

retary for Oregon, told the Hepp-
ner Lions at their meeting Tues-
day noon. The meeting was held
on Tuesday instead of Monday, the
regular meeting day, to accommo-
date the itinerary of Mr. Tate and
Fred Walker of Springfield, dis-

trict governor, both of whom att-

ended the meeting here on a tour
of this part of the district

Special entertainment for the day
under the direction of Paul Marble
and W. R. Poulson included the
presentation of pupils of the first
grade in dramatized reading with
Miss Beth Bleakman, teacher, in
charge; presentation of the first
grade rhythm band in charge of
Miss Charlotte Woods, school mus-
ic supervisor, and a song by the
high school boys quartet with Miss
Woods as accompanist Members
of the quartet are Eddie Kenny,
Gay Anderson, Billy Cochell and
John Franzen. The numbers were
well received.

Good Fellowship Stressed.
Mr. Marble, in his capacity as

master of ceremonies, outlined the
program of the day as one of good
fellowship aimed to stress the im-
portance of this phase of Lionism.

tive in congress, diabetes sufferernot large. John Farris, Junior Mason, Eugene
needle. Funeral services were held
at the Baptist church in Coquille

and former associate of John D.
Rockefeller, had the vision and the
courage to spend a lot of time and
money in this vegetable's develop

and Harry Normoyle, Elwayne
Lieuallen, Harlan McCurdy,- John
Ray, Francis Bryson, Walter Bris--

The colorful May Day festivities
picturesquely displayed on the
green play field were pleasurably
enjoyed by a large throng in the

not promising at game time, andon April 29th with interment fol
lowing in Masonic cemetery, Rev.

tow, Denward Bergevin, Maurice ment.A. W. Baird officiating.warm afternoon sunshine. Attend
This root of a seedless sunflowMrs. Adkins was born in Denver,

the crowd out to see the game was
small, but those who did see it
found enough of excitement to loos-

en up their vocal chords in a lusty
manner. This win keeps Heppner
in the 1.000 percent column, as they

ed by Miss Helen Thomson and
Mrs. Alma Hake with the little er contains no starch and it proColo., March 31, 1895. She was a

duces a sugar that is sweeter, betgraduate from Washington hi,ghMisses Mary Jeanne Clark, Janet

Feeley and Bobby Morgan. The
boys cooked their dinner, practioed
signaling and fire building and en-
joyed a hard fought r.

Three of the boys braved the icy
waters of Rhea creek and went in
swimming.

ter and healthier than the best taCase, Mary Lou Ferguson and Mas school in Portland and taught in
Eastern Oregon. Her maiden name
was Ruth W. Bowman and she was

won the first league game from ble sugar known today. The govter Robert Marble forming the pro
ernments experimental station atlone.cession, Miss Virginia Cleveland

was crowned queen of the May by Sammy toughed it out throughmarried on September 27, 1916, to
Ralph Adkins of Heppner. She is Mrs. Zinter of Spokane arrivedthe sixth when three more hits andW. R. Poulson, school superinten

Arlington has produced from one
acre of those artichokes 4000
pounds of levulose, which has sold
at from $30 to $110 a pound for use

couple of errors let in three more Sunday for an extended visit at the
home of her son, Robert Zinter.survived by her widower and five

children, these being Willis, Donald,dent Winding of the Maypole with
an appropriatet dance was done in Heppner scores, and then gave up

lone was well represented at the
Arlington ball park Sunday wherethe heaving job to Mr. Jackson, on

whom two more hits and as many
runs were taken in the seventh and

in the treatment of diabetes. A
ton of artichokes will produce
about 600 pounds of non-starc- h

Shirley, James and Varner; also
three brothers in California and a
sister in Julesburg, Colo. ,

a charming manner by a group of
girls under the direction of Miss
Juanita Leathers. The pageant was

the lone town team met the Rufus- -
Blalock team. lone won an easy flour." President C. W. Smith introduced

the visiting officers, each of whomAlbert Adkins went to Coquille eighth innings.participated in by a large group of
Charlie Wilcox did the chuckingWinnard Memorial cup, Paul Gem victory, the score being 15-- Next

Sunday Fossil will play here. esponded with appropriate talksyoungsters in appropriate costume
who depicted the health theme in

for the funeral, returning home the
first of the week. Mrs. Alice Ad-

kins of this city was visiting at the
for Heppner throughout, and did a
nice job of it, allowing but four

mell for the class of 1918; and
presentation of diplomas by Chas. Mr. and Mrs. Ray Bobinson were including complimentary remarks

concerning activities of the localdance and word, under the direction Maryhill, Wash., visitors Sunday.
ilot Rock Again Beats

Locals at Match Golf
Heppner golfers again suffered

of Mrs. Helen Conn, Mrs. Paul scattered hits, although striking
out but five batsmen. ' Jtine errors club, which, it was said, has anHenry L. Frazier died last Thurshome of her son and will remain

there for a while helping to care
for the children.

Menegat, Miss Beta Bleakman, Mrs.
Adelyn O'Shea and Mrs. Frances

excellent record among the many
clubs of the districtby each team evened ffp the score day at his home at Milton and fu-

neral services were held Saturday.on this account, as Heppner wonMrs. Adkins was known to many defeat at the hands of Pilot RockCase, with Mrs. C. R. Ripley, ac Mr. Tate outlined the extensivethe game on earned runs, when the visitors took the matchedMr. Frazier had reached the age
of eighty-si- x years. He was wellcompanist. Two picked baseball preparations being made at Klampeople here who remember her as

a very fine young woman and re-
gret to learn of her sudden passing.

Heppner Scores First.teams under the direction of Neil ath Falls to entertain the districtknown here, being the owner of
Shuirman provided additional en Heorjner scored twice the first convention to be held there in June.what is known as the Walker ranch
tertainment. All the srevice clubs and the comtime up. Harold Gentry, lead-of- f. not far from lone.

play tournament here Sunday, 29-1-

Fair weather prevailed through
most of the play. Though Heppner
held her own in some of the four-
somes, and came out on top in oth-

ers, on the whole the Pilot Rock
aggregation had the best of it

walked and stole second but wasBicentennial Program A large number of people were in munity generally are cooperating
to put across one of the outstandthrown out at third when Robert attendance at the Baptist SilverThe executive board of the Par

son rolled one down to short, himSponsored by Masons ing conventions in the district'stea at the Kenneth Blake homeer association and the
Heppner unit of the Morrow Coun self taking first and stealing sec

ond as Rohrer took the first deliv
Saturday afternoon and a goodly
sum was added to the treasury of Dr. Smith of Pilot Rock turnedJudge Calvin L. Sweek of Pendle- -

history. Plans include a progres-
sive dance to be staged at the prin-
cipal dance halls of the city where

ty Health association, under whose ton delivered the address of the

Thomson, chairman of the board of
directors.

The baccalaureate address was
given by Joel R. Benton, minister
of the Church of Christ before a
large audience Sunday evening. Mr.
Benton stressed the importance of
the spiritual life in attaining suc-

cess in life's undertakings in a
pleasing and Impressive manner.
Flowers of the season and special
music added to the attractiveness
of the service. Invocation and ben-

ediction were said by Rev. Glen P.
White, Methodist minister.

BilllMard is Motif.
The junior-senio- r banquet of Sat-

urday evening in the Christian
church basement followed out an
advertising motif, being called the
"Junior-Senio- r Billboard" banquet.
Popular advertising slogans were
used as names for the various dish-

es on the menu, the dinner being
prepared by ladies of the church.
Class colors of red and white were
used in the decollations. Toast- -

ery, later scoring on Rohrer's linejoint auspices the May Day Child evening at the Washington pro rive. Rohrer in turn stole second all the residents of Klamath Falls
will be given opportunity to greet

in low score for the 18 holes, 74,

taking a 37 on each nine. Louis
Gilliam hung up the low score for
the local team, a 78, making one
round in 37 and the other in 41.

Health Day features were held, ar
depely appreciative of the manner and third and scored on Paul Aik

that society. The following pro-
gram was enjoyed after which re-

freshments of pie and coffee were
served: Scripture reading by Mrs.
Louis Balsiger; prayer by Mrs.

gram sponsored by Heppner lodge
No. 69, A. F. & A. M., held Friday
evening in the school gym-audit-

the visiting Lions, a trip in boatswhich the various committee en's sacrifice fly to right field. Ray
Ferguson's roller was taken by

at second and tossed to The players with total scores andium. Other numbers on the promembers carried out their part of
the days work. Particularly are John Bryson; piano solos by Mrs.

over Klamath lake, and a visit to
Crater lake where headquarters
will be made at the famous Crater
Lake chateau. He also told of ex

gram were selections by the Hepp first for the final put-ou- t. Earl Blake and Dorothy Howell; points made by each follow, the or-

der being given as they werethey indebted to Mrs. Harold Conn ner school band, invocation and That's all there was till the fifth vocal duet, "The Old Rugged Cross" matched for play:when successive hits by Turner, by Mrs. Peter Timm and Miss Conbenediction by Glen P. White; sing-
ing of "America" and "Star Span

who directed the pageant, to her as-
sisting committee, and to Miss
Juanita Leathers, who had charge

tensive preparations being made at
Los Angeles to entertain the interHEPPNER Score Pts.Hayes and Wilcox, combined with stance Bork; group singing. At
national convention of the club ina couple of fielders' errors allow the close of the program games

0
3
0

of the Maypole dance. The coop
Ambrose Chapin 93
Harold Buhman 82
C. G. Norris 84

gled Banner," pledge to the flag
and The American's Creed by the
audience and a quartet number by

July just preceding the Olympicwere played.eration of the school band was ed all three to score. Gentry filed
out to midfield. Robertson and Gay M. Anderson 90Fred Buchanan and Bill Ahalt, games.decided help.
Rohrer singled and Aiken laid down truck owners, went to Portland

Sunday with eight tons of wool, the
J. O. Turnsr, M. D. Clark, Dean T.
Goodman and Vawter Crawford,
with Mrs. J. O. Turner as acorn- -

Club Functions Told.
Mr. Walker thanked the Heppnerfielder's choice to fill the basesMRS. PAUL GEMMELL,

P. T. A. President.
MRS. H. C. CASE,

Health Unit Chairman.
and Robertson scored on another

mistress Phyllis Pollock, junior
class president, gave the toast of
welcome, with reply made by Ralph

season's clip from the Barney Do-- Lions for assisting through theirpanist. fielder's choice by Ferguson. This herty flocks.Judge Sweek took as his subject little melee ended by CrawfordBenton, senior class president. A good sized audience was well
driving one Into Willimott's mitt atOther toasts given were: "There's pleased with the high school play,the early life of George Washing-

ton, and pointed out how the hard

large turnout in giving him such
a warm welcome at the recent er

meeting in Arlington, and
outlined ways in which Lions might
better serve their communities. It

Total Registration 2312; third, Willimott making a double Kid Colby," as presented Fridaya Reason," Miss Dorothy Straugh-an- ;

senior prophecy, Beatrice by crossing the plate before Rohships and trials of his early lift
fitted him for the arduous duties evening in the school auditorium.

On every hand we hear words ofrer could return.Thomson; "The Billboard: It Pays Little Changing Noted
Computing of registration figures

which later devolved upon him, In the sixth Turner again led off,to Advertise," Paul Menegat; song, praise for the director, Miss Mar

2
0
1
0
3
2
3
0
l'A
0
3
0

3
0
3
1
3
2
3
0
1
0
3
114
3
0
3

The speaker called attention to the
is the aim of Lionism to do every-
thing in its power to foster better
community spirit and to work for
civic improvement through spon

J up Crawford 101
F. J. Doherty 88
Earl Gilliam 95
Louis Gilliam 78
Leonard Gilliam 82
W. R. Poulson 81
Mark Merrill 85
Ed Bennett 86
Harlan Devin 99
Clinton Rohrer , 86
W. G. Kappel 79
D. "A. Wilson SO

PILOT ROCK
Done 83
Wrijrht 103
Remer . 81
Melby 96
Massey 91
Sherwood 86
Allen 88
King 87
Royer 82
Oninge 91
Stanton 80
Irwin 85
Smith 88
Arboeast 94
Dr. Smith 74
Ilartman 78

taking first when C. Hollen bobbledseniors; "Getting Yourself Across," has been finished by Gay M. Ander garet Mauzey, the cast, and the pro-

duction staff. From a financialfact that Washington was not born his grounder, advanced on Hayesson, county clerk, since closing ofGarnet Barratt; stunt by K. P.'s,
sophomore girls; senior class will, an aristocrat, had but little educa ngle. and both scored on Uentry s

tion and was forced to make his standpoint the play was also a sue
cess.

sorship of projects. The Lions
should not be called upon to financeLola Hiatt; speech, W. R. Poulson; single after Wilcox had taken the

strikeout count. Gentry in turn
the books on April 19, showing a
total registration of 2312 voters in
Morrow county. Of these 1693 art

own way in his youth.presentation of the Key of Know Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Knappenberg
scored on Robertson s single. Robledge; farewell song. Special guests who have been guests at the homerepublicans and 527 are democrats. ertson was caught at home atwere members of the school board Garden Projects Prove of Mrs. Knappenbergs sister, Mrs.

entirely the projects they under-
take, but should provide the spirit
and leadership required to put them
across, he said. He stressed the
good that could be accomplished

Progressives number 4, prohibitionand their wives and faculty mem tempting to score on a passed ball
and Rohrer died out to second baseists 6 and socialist-miscellaneo- 19, D. M. Ward, returned last Thurs-

day to their home In Portland.bers and wives of faculty members. There has been little change Popular in All Oregon
People of Oregon are certainly

In the seventh Aiken, after singRemembrances were given Mr, Louis Bergevin, his son Denward through visitashown in political party prefer ling and advancing as FergusonPoulson, Mr. Menegat and Mr. ence in the local registration, Clerk his daughter Betty and Charlotte
McCabe, who was an over-Sunda- y"garden minded" this year, Judging was hit by a pitched ball, CrawShuirman with Ralph Benton mak-in-

the presentation. Banquet ad from the unusual number or re
tions and was pleased at the an-
nouncement that a group of Pen-
dleton Lions would visit Heppner
next Monday evening.

ford's grounder was bobbled by C,Anderson reports, with the little
change that has been made being guest at the Bergevin home, mo

quests that have been sent to Ore Chautauqua ProgramHollen at short and Turner was tored to Arlington Sunday to meetvisers were Ted Lumley, Miss
Madge Coppock and Miss Jessie in favor of the republican party. struck out, scored on Hayes' field Mr. Bergevin's sister, Mrs. Elvenegon State college for bulletins and

other aids to vegetable growing. To Besides the program that will beWhile the registration is not the Out; Date June 2 to 5er's choice. Wilcox flied out to Estes of Seattle. Mrs. Estes willlargest recorded In the county, it meet this Increased demand the ex provided by the visiting Lions at
the next meeting. President Smithshort The last run was made in

Pal miter.
Following the banquet the mem-

bers of the two classes were enter
visit for seme time at the Bergevin The program for Morrow counis above average, indicating an ac tension service has just reprinted the eighth by Rohrer, who with two country home. tys annual free Chautauqua to betive interest by the electorate In announced that Walter M. Pierce,

of Oregon, would adaway, made first on Willimott s er Mrs. Bert Mason entertained last held under the big tent in Heppnertained at a dancing party at the
Elks hall, sponsored by the Busi the coming primary nominating

one bulletin, "The Farm Vegetable
Garden," the supply of which was
exhausted, and has issued a new

ror and scored on Aiken's single. dress the meeting.June includes a wide varelection to be held May 20. There Thursday afternoon with two tables
of bridge. Guests present wersCondon Scores in Third. iety of good entertainment, accordone, "Growing Fall and Early Win Condon's first three runs were

ness and Professional Womens
club. ' Patrons and patronesses
were officers of the lodge and wives

Mrs. C. W. McNamer and Mrs. Mo- Ing to advance material received by
has been considerable demand for
absentee ballots, and those called
for were mailed out by the clerk

Mrs. Pierce Will Speakter Vegetables." bunched In the third inning, when. Atee of Heppner, Mrs. Fred Lucas the local committee. Three topBoth of these bulletins are by A,and members of the women s or of Lexington, Mrs. D. M. Wardwith two away, J. Burns, R. Baker
and J. Baker crossed home plate notch stage plays are in the line-u-as soon as they were off the pressganization, To Woman's Study Club

Mrs. Walter M. Pierce, former
augmented by concerts and lecturesthe first of the week. Mrs. Roy Lieuallen, Mrs. Werner

Rietmann and Mrs. Louis Bergevin
G. B. Bouquet, professor of veget-
able gardening, who is supplement-
ing these and other of his publica

on one hit and a number of Hepp of high merit.ner errors. They next scored two of lone. state librarian and wife of vPeg O' My Heart," "Always TellLEGION AUXILIARY MEETS.ATTEND STEIWER BANQUET
S. E. Notson, C. J. D. Bauman,

Paul Marble, John Wlghtman, W
tions by a series of radio talks on
gardening which are being heard

more runs In the fifth, the first of
these being by S. Baker whose two

The lone Legion Auxiliary Is
a Mother's Tea Thursday afterThe American Legion Auxiliary Your Husband" and "The Watts

Family Depression" are the plays
ernor Pierce, will address the Wo-ma- ns

Study club of Heppner at its
meeting next Monday evening. Her

every Friday during the noon hour base hit went for a home run whenP. Mahoney, P. W. Mahoney of noon in Legion hall.held their regular meeting Tuesday
evening last at Legion headquar listed. Then there will be music,over KOAC, the college radio sta Turner and Crawford ran together Student body election was held topic will be "Higher Education inreading and novelty entertainmentHeppner and Jack Hynd of Cecil

were Morrow county men who at tion.ters In Hotel Heppner, 13 mem
Oregon."by the Paramount Concertiers; rapMonday. The following students

were elected to office for the schoolbers being In attendance. During
in an attempt to catch it and lost
the ball in the mix-up- . The other
was by J. Baker who made It home

Gardening this year is being fur-
thered in many counties through Other features on the program inid fire cartoons, clever and wittytended the banquot held at Pendle-

ton Saturday evening In the Inter the meeting stickers were placed
comment, beautiful crayon landyear 1932-33- : Charles Carlson, pres

Ident; Margaret Ely,definite projects of the county agon more of the popples. The poppy clude a number by the mandolin
trio, vocal solo by Mary Moore, andon errors after singling. Their lastests of the candidacy of Frederick scapes and a cheerfully nonsensicalents and home demonstration ag run came in the eighth by AshenStelwer for United States senator, Elwayne LlcuHllen, secretary-trea- s piano solo by Mrs. J. O. Turner.ventriloquists dummy by Staplesents who have enrolled many hunAppearing on the program were urer; Harriet Hellker, yell leader The meeting will be held at theand Company; Inspiring 1932 ad(Continued on Page Six)dreds of farmers and others in Earl Pettyjohn, athletic departmentRobert Maguire, Portland attorney, dress, "Courage," by Miss Letheprogram of year-aroun- d garden Parish house at 7:30. All club
members are urged to be present.and Stephen A. Lowell and Harold manager; Berl Akers, transportaHOLD ANTIQUE EXHIBIT. Coleman, and first hand informa

Warner, Pendleton attorneys. tion department manager.production. Those who enroll re
ceive monthly letters giving sugges tion on "Uncle Sam's Stake in ChiAn exhibit of old quilts and anbig crowd attended, It was reported na and Japan" by Harold SappenA large party motored from lone

Friday to the Weatherford ranchtions for timely garden activities,
field. The Robert Pollard play comCOMMISSIONERS VISIT. near Arlington to witness the diese

tlques sponsored by the ladies of
the Episcopal church drew a large
crowd of people to the parish house
Saturday. Many articles of rare

pany which presents the first two
It is hoped by this method to in-

crease production and use of veg
otablcs, encourage home preserva

Leslie M. Scott and E. B. Aldrlch

chairman, Mrs. Loqa Crawford,
states that the annual poppy sale
will begin this year on the 25th of
May.

All Auxiliary members who desire
to attend the convention to be held
in Portland In September are urged
to register now, or as soon as possi-

ble, with Mrs. Harriet Gemmell.
Flowers will be placed on the so-

ldiers' graves as usual this year, and
the committees to collect flowers
and make the boquets are Mrs.
Lena Cox, Mrs. Oma Cox, Mrs. Eva
Marble, Mrs. Muriel Van Marter
and Mrs. Lucille Wilson.

Mrs. Wilson Bayless and Mrs.

engine demonstration, Anion
Oregon state highway commission those going were several high

named plays, and Miss Lethe Cole-
man have appeared before chau
tauqua audiences here before, mak

tion of foods and promote exchangeers, accompanied by R. H. Baldock, school boys accompanied by the
of surplus production.state engineer, and C. H. Marsh of instructor, Lyle N. Rlggs.

M IIS. NYS BROTHER DIES.
Mr. and Mrs. Jos. J. Nys motored

to Portland Friday morning to at-

tend the funeral services held there
Saturday morning for Edward W.
Burke, brother of Mrs. Nys. Mr.
Burke, aged' 48 years, died last
Thursday morning. He was an at-
torney, having practiced law in
North Dakota and Montana before
coming to Portland four years ago.
He Is survived by his widow and
five children,

ing many friends.Pendleton, chairman of the Pendle Last Friday morning the friends
here received Information of theFor Sale Wood and coal combinhighway, were In

vintage were on display. Prizes
were awarded for the best old quilt
earlier than 1880, the oldest and
best antique, and the best modern
quilt, and were won respectively by
B. R. Patterson, Mrs. Chas. Swln-dl- g

and Mrs. A. J. Chaffee. Mrs.
Swlndig's prize-winni- antique
was a bowl 287 years old.

ation range, In good condition. Mrs,Heppner a short time Tuesday eve death of Mrs. Margaret Jane Wll
mot, 73, at the home of her daughGeo. Thomsn.

W. J. Wattenburger and wife of
Echo and Free Lee and wife of
Pine City were visitors in this city
this forenoon while looking after

ning while on their way to Klamath
Falls. While here they conferred ter in Corvallis. Funeral services

Mrs. Geo,Loyal Parker acted as hostesseswith W. T. Campbell, county judge, Apartment for rent.
Thomson. business matters.(Continued on Puge Six)for this meeting. Reporter,on the local road situation.


